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FROM THE EDITORS PUKA: By Ray and Aki Nosaka 

Our sincerest thanks to Ronald Ota, son of Susumu Ota (Rural) for 
donating the monitor for our computer set. The Club 100 office has 
finally joined the ranks of modern technology in owning a computer 
set. We are grateful to Warren Yamamoto for doing the necessary 
purchasing of the printer and accessories--and for setting us up. 
Warren certainly should be awarded a silver star for trying to teach 
two Senior Citizens what the computer is all about. Believe me, 
it isn't easy to absorb'all that computer tallt, and to press the _ 
right buttons and at the same time, manipulate the mouse--yes, that 
thing is actually called a mouse, I guess because it looks like one! 
Why couldn't this have happened 20 years ago when our brains 

. functioned a little faster?? Perhaps the next issue of the PPP 
will be on the computer. 

, 
To answer many inquiries, the most important 50th Anniversary 
Celebration will take place on June 24th - 28th, 1992. Chairman 
Otagaki and his committees meet every month in an effort to make 
this' the "best ever II • WE will print the latest information monthly 
so that all members will know what is going on and how they can be 
of help. Hopefully, the registration and information forms will 
be enclosed with-in the Puka Puka Parade by January, 1992. 

, . 
Once again, .we are depending on the sons and daughters to play a 
major role ;in successfully promoting this golden celebration. 
Members, if you have a son or daughter whose name is not on our 

I list, please ask us for a form, or call in and give us the name and 
address. 

Life membership dues of $50.00 may be paid now if you wish. As soon 
as the Life Membership card is printed, it will be mail.ed to you 
with your receipt. 

The Puka Puka collating volunteers still continue to show up on 
their designated days, and we are very grateful for that. Thanks 
to the following who helped on August 29th: 

Bernard Akamine, Akira Akimoto, Stanley Akita, Richard Arakaki, 
Kunio Fuj imoto, Ralph Fukunaga, Chester Hada, Saburo Hasegawa, 
Tokuichi Hayashi, Kenneth Higa, Kunimitsu Hiramoto; Isamu Inouye, 
Yutaka and Sally Inouye, Masaru Kadomoto, Gladys Kawakami, Ai 
Kawamoto, Arthur Komiy~a, Don and Kimi Masuda, Jack Mizushima, 
Nick Nakabayashi, Hideshi and Beatrice Niimi, Tom Nishioka, Ray 
& Aki Nosaka, Seie & Evelyn Oshiro, Kiyoshi Uyeno, Marie 
Yoneshige, Kaoru and Sadako Yonezawa. 

The first one to become a "Life Member" by paying his $50. 00 
dues was James Oshiro (B). then followed by Raymond N. Taga (A), 
Albert Y. Oki (Hdq), Kunimitsu Tamai (Hdq) and Saburo Ishitani (C). 
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At the Board meeting of August 8, 1991, a plaque of appreciation 
was presented to David Hiramoto, brother of Kunimitsu (C), by 
President Hagiwara. Mr. Hiramoto, aged 91, is a retired 
electrician who for many years in the past, donated his services, 
without recognition, to many Club 100 projects. Charlie Chapter 
should be credited for taking the initiative to have this long 
overdue recognition award presented. 

* * * 
We would like to print excerpts from·. a letter r.ece.ived this week: 
"I read with interest in the last issue of the. PPP Ann Ishida
Ho I s letter, especially the first paragraph 'Your children and 
your grandchildren really do want to know of your experiences. 
Your experiences are a part of our heritage, as well as family 
history I • This brings to mind a member's attempt last year to 
organize a group of volunteers from the membership for the purpose 
of starting an Oral History Program. For lack of i:nterest this 
idea was put on hold. I am wondering whether some of our sons 
and daughters may want to take up this project--just a thought" 
liThe Puka puka Parade is really the life line between the Club 
and the individual members" Thank you very much, Gary Uchida 

'The Editors are always very 
receiving letters suah as this. 

appreciative 
Thank you. 

and encouraged by 

* * * 
We would like to thank the following people for their donations: 

American Stained Glass Window 

Puka Puka Parade 

James Kawashima 
Hideshi Niimi 
Ben Tamashiro 

Marian Yamamoto 

Mother Club .. In memory of Shojiro Akamine, father of 

$25.00 
$50.00 
$50.00 

20.00 

Bernard Akamine (B) $100.00 



~--HEkBERS, PLEASE PASS THIS LETT!R TO YOUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

A LETTER TO THE MEMBERS' SONS AND DAUGHTERS 

September 30, 1991 
Aloha, 

On behalf of the Sons and Daughters of Club 100 Organizational Committee, we are writing 
this letter to invite you to participate in the formation and management of our organization. 

A nonprofit corporation composed of daughters and sons of veterans of the lOOth Infantry 
Battalion is being'established to manage the assets and perpetuate the legacy of Club 100 ,upon the 
death of its last member. The creation of this club has been approved and even encouraged by 
officers of Club 100 and by the Club's committee to explore options for the future management of 
club assets. 

We envision this new organization to be educational, historical, cultural, socially aware and 
active, as well as recreational. We hope to carryon the ideals of Club 100, -For Continuing Sefllice,· 
not only for its members, but also for the larger community of Hawai'i. 

Club 100 is already depending on this new organization to playa large role in the Club's 50th 
Anniversary celebration next year. We are already involved in the planning for the five day event. 
Some of the duties we have been assigned include providing the entertainment for the welcome night 
party, providing kitchen help for the clubhouse bash so that our parents can reatly enjoy themselves, 
and planning the Anniversary Banquet. We need all your help to make this a successful reunion for 
our fathers. 

We warmly invite you to join us as a charter member and to be active in planning how this 
'new organization should serve our community. There is no cost to join. Attached is a form you may 
use to inform us of your interest. 

The soldiers of the 100th Infantry Battalion sacrificed and endured, and through Club 100 
have established a rich legacy for their descendants and the people of Hawai'i. You are a direct 
beneficiary of this legacy, and with your interest and support you can help preserve and perpetuate 
the goals of your father and yourself, your children and your children's children. 

We hope to hear from you. 

Please fill out the form and return to: 

Mahalo, 
Sandra Abelaye, Ann Ishida-Ho, Ann' Kabasawa, 
Matthew Matsunaga, Alan Nakamura, Warren Yamamoto 

lOOth Infantry Battalion Ohana 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 

_-:-:,.---:- YES, I am interested and would like to support the new organization. 1 cannot be active 
at this time, but please put me on your mailing list. 

____ YES, I am interested and would like to support the new organization. 
. . .. Please contact me. I am interested in the following areas or can lend 

my skills in the following areas: 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: , 

TELEPHONE NUMBER, HOME: ('-_-» _______ _ 

WORK: ( ) ______ _ 

YOUR FATHER'S NAME: 

CHAPTER (HQ, ABLE, RURAL, etc.) ____ _ 

YOUR SPOUSE'S NAME: --------------------------------------------------
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HEADQUARTERS NEWS By Ken Suehiro 

Answering the phone in the club house lounge can have its pleasant 
moments too, especially when the caller assumes that the Club 100 is 
a bar. But last Sunday, I answered the phone and was so surprised 
to hear the voice of Irving Akahoshi who was calling from New Jersey. 
He wanted some information about the 50th anniversary celebration, 
so I promised him that the Club will furnish him with the details. 
To be honest, both Akimoto and I only knew that the big event would 
take place in June, 1992. (June 24 - 28, 1992 to be exact) 

I hope my grandson enjoyed his fishing trip to Juneau, Alaska. We 
met a father and son who shared the same boat with us for 4 days of 
fishing. They were Mr. Suzuki, and son Stanley. The surprise was that 
Mr. Suzuki was 77 years old and spry enough to jump on and off the 
boat. And I could hardly lift my legs over the side of the boat. 
Another surprise was that I later learned that Toshio Kokubun is his 
uncle. And Toshio is younger than his nephew. Such a small world! 

Beatrice Shinoda extends her appreciation and aloha to 
with Carl's church service on Friday, August 16th. She 
that the program and services went off so beautifully. 
children are most appreciative. 

all who helped 
is so grateful 
Bea and the 

Carl was buried at the Hawaii State veterans Cemetery in Kaneohe on 
August 19, 1991. 

At the· time of Carl's passing, Bea was unaware that burial at the 
Punchbowl National Cemetery was no longer possible. Only a crypt or 
niche was available, so Bea elected to have Carl buried at.the Hawaii 
State Veterans C~metery. She also found out that the two cemeteries 
are in no way connected, The vases are awful and she is not allowed 
to replace it with something better, like the ones used at Punchbowl. 

I believe our administration should look into the possibility of both 
cemeteries working together for the benefit of all concerned. 

Bea believes that Carl is the first lOOth Inf. veteran to be buried 
at the Hawaii State Veterans Cemetery--and I believe she is correct. 

Attention all of you Headquarterites--It is not easy to scrounge 
around for news each month. I would certainly appreciate your calling 
me about any news - interesting or not interesting, informative or 
non-informative--anything--I'm willing to listen: Please kokua. 
I'm at the clubhouse each noon having lunch around 12 - 12: 30, and 
the phone number here is 946-4286. Thanks. 

* * * 
Able Chapter News By Tom Fujise 

Able Chapter members, who were fortunate enough to attend the 
Karaoke-bingo night which was held on August 24th at the Club, 
went home with smiling faces and arms full of prizes. History 
does. not say everyone was wide awake or half asleep when Richard 
Ishimoto displayed his talent on the keyboard but you can be sure 
Richard's talent will be in evidence come the holiday season. 

We all know that the help of many people will insure success of 
many events because of their donation of time, money and goods. 
Richard Ishimoto wishes to thank all of these people who helped 
to make the August 24th event such a happy get-together: Albert 
Matsumoto, K. Matsunaga, Marie Kam, Biffa Moriguchi, Tommy and 
Barbara Nishioka, Tadao Seo, Tokio Ige, Tadayoshi Sato, Susumu 
Kunishige, Mrs. A. Hayashi, Tokuichi Hayashi, Yutaka Inouye, 
Wallace Abe, TakTak Takahashi, Yoshiharu Nishida, Kenji Nikaido, 
Isamu Inouye, Richard Ishimoto, Shigeki Morihara, Ralph Fukunaga, 
Saburo Hasegawa, Thomas Ibaraki and Kunio Fujimoto. 
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Able Chapter News Continued 

We are happy to report that Tsuneo Morikawa had 
stone operation and is happily enjoying 
grandchildren. If we know Tsuneo, he will soon 
grandchildren working on his terraced lot into a 
which ~ill be the envy of his new neighbors. 

a successful gall 
his brood of 

have all of his 
beautiful garden 

Shaded by a large breadfruit tree, Isamu and Edith Inouye live 
and play these days knowing that the cool breeze that slips down 
the mountain ridge back of Aina Haina will keep them comfortable 
throughou,t the hot summer days and nights. 

Number one son, Dwight, a dentist and Mrs. Christine, a teacher, 
are blessed with two children. Kimberly, a seventh grader at 
Iolani school with soccer as her main interest, and Ryan, a fifth 
grader has baseball on his mind. Isaac is the other son of the 
Inouyes and he lives in California with his wife Adell and son, 
Brenton. Isaac, who graduated from USC with a Masters in 
Economics I is presently doing well as a developer. Yes I Isamu~ 
san can live comfortably because his two sons are both doing well 
and are comfortable themselves. 

Baker Chapter News By Yasu Takata 

WE are now getting to the age when more of us will be passing 
away. WE lost Mrs. Hazel Chiyoko Oshiro, wife of James "0yabun II 
Oshiro on August 21, 1991. A Christian service was held at Hosoi 
Mortuary where she was eulogized as a great woman. 

Hazel was born on Feb 18, 1928 at Haiku, Maui, and graduated from 
Maui High School and worked at various jobs in Honolulu. She 
married James on Nov. 18, 1947 and bore two children-son, Alvin 
and daughter, Colleen. She loved all of her grandchildren. She 
baby sat all of them, shopped for them, made countless leis for 
their hula halaus, enjoyed their participation in hula, soccer and 
baseball. Her first love was traveling for she was a world-wide 
traveler. She has visited Japan, Europe, Canada, New Zealand, 
Australia, Fiji and allover the United States. As a mother and 
grandma, she was known as a loving person, generous, fair, honest, 
hospitable and supportive person, but, she could be forthright and 
feisty when needed. She was buried on August 29th at the' new 
Hawaii Veterans Cemetery in Kaneohe. 

Important message: According to officials of the Hawaii Veterans 
Cemetery, no vases are allowed to be used at the gravesite as they 
will put uniform plastic vases in later on. 

Our deepest sympathy to Bernard Akamine and family on the loss 
of his father, Mr. Shoj iro Akamine ,who passed away on August 20, 
1991. One of Mr. Akamine's most treasured-moments of his life was 
when he met and shook hands with President Lyndon B. Johnson in 
Washington, D. C. in the year of 1967. 

Lately we've had a slew of illnesses. First it was Takeo Daido 
who had parts of his lungs taken out. He says this hot, muggy 
weather is causing him difficulty in breathing. Then it was Joichi 
Muramatsu, our V~P. who had a gall bladder operation, but is doing 
well now. Another gall bladder operation was done on Toshio 
"Poker" Anamizu. Condition?? "poker" is an elusive person. 
Every time we call him, he is not home, or perhaps his daughter is 
shH!lding him on his order. 
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Baker Chapter News (Continued) 

Next is Robert Arakaki-I heard he had a major operation but I 
haven't been able to get in touch with him. Now comes Toshikatsu 
Nakahara who is still undergoing tests to find out what is wrong. 
Lastly, our good friend Richard Oguro suffered a massive brain 
hemorrhage and is confined at Kaiser Hospital in a comatose 
condition. Let's all pray for his recovery. 

My advise is take good care of your health, listen to your doctor, 
and follow his orders. Lately I have been hearing alot of advise 
about the use of medicinal herbs, tea, and juice. Some of our boys 
are using "Noni" juice and others "mamaki" tea. I spoke to a 
doctor who says it will help some people but not all. The Kauai 
folks say that "noni" juice has helped the diabetics. The Wahiawa 
gang says "mamaki" tea also helps the diabetics. Anyone else with 
good advice, let's hear from you. 

Roy Nakayama is back from his baby sitting job on Kauai. The Japan 
visitors saved him from staying on the job longer--he says it is 
a rough job. 

I agree with Roy. My son Glenn, his wife Linda, and grand
daughters Ellen and Rosaline, were here for 2 weeks during the 
latter part of August. I had to take them to the beach nearly 
everyday. They enjoyed it although they are not good swimmers. 
They really liked the clean sand and the blue waters of the 
Pacific. I had to force them out after an hour and a half. On 
a visit to Bishop Museum, we saw a large picture of my daughter, 
Glenda, doing "Raku", on a large post at the entrace to the 
exhibit. What a pleasant surprise! 

* * * 
Dog Chapter News By Helen Nikaido 

Dog Chapter held their family night on August 25th at the clubhouse 
with seventy plus in attendance. Co-chaired by Martin Tohara and 
"Fuzzy" Fuj imori, we had catered food from Rest.aurant Ai, with the 
ladies donating the desserts, pupus and tsukemono. Did you enjoy 
the crispy fried oama? Hope you did. Thanks to Rhoda Kawamata 
who loves to go fishing for the oamas;,caught them, cleaned and froze 
them fQr our ,family night. But poor Rhoda had so many Portuguese 
man-of-war stings while hooking the fish. 

After dinner, Conrad Tsukayama had prepared some brain buster quiz 
and games. No chance of getting senile. I'm sure everyone had 
a nice time. 

Many thanks to our ever reliable bartenders, Harry and Paul 
Nakayama for tending the bar, and giving the oldies a break. To 
the following people, thank you very much for your donations; 
Dorothy Tohara, pupu dip, tossed salad, je110 cookies; Y. Okazawa, 
1 case 7 up; R. Hara, lemons, cucumbeJ;:' namaSUi Jane Matsunami, 
takuwan; Rhoda Kawamata, oama; Florence Mitsunaga, dip, blueberry 
cheese cake; Mary Hamasaki, tsubushi-an shortbread; Kay Harada, 
2 pumpkin pies7 Helen Nikaido, jell0 mold; Mrs. Hasegawa, boiled 
peanuts; Mrs. Nishioka, poki, chips; Mildred Yoshida, stone 
cookies; Lillian Fuj imori, oishi zushi J Nakayamas, 1 12 pack 
Pepsi; Mrs. Okamoto, honey twist; H. Kaya, 1 case 7-up and 
tsukemono. 

The September meeting was conducted by Vice-President Y. Okazawa 
in the absence of President Richard Kondo who is on a trip to 
Russia. 
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Dog Chapter News (Continued) 

After a year of planning, the long awaited Dog Chapter reunion 
in Las Vegas is just a week or so away. Arrival date is Sunday, 
Oct 6 th, Monday night is the banquet, and for those who signed 
up for a show, you will be taken on Tuesday night. Should you be 
interested in a day tour, see your tour conductor. As mentioned 
previously, there will be no hospi tali ty room. We want everyone 
to relax and enjoy. Have fun, lots of "ruck", broke the bank-
see you there. 

* * • 

Kauai Chapter News By Tsugi Takemoto 

It has been a long time since I have sat in on a group of veterans 
just to hear them reminisce and "talk story" about what they did 
before Pearl Harbor and how they went oversease and what they 
encountered. 

Since State Senator Lehua Fernandes Salling is to be the speaker 
at the Memorial services on September 29th, Mako ga.thered some of 
the fellows to give her an idea of what war was like during World 
War II. Lehua soon found out that what she saw on TV during the 
Vietnam War and Desert Storm were very different from what our boys 
went through in WW II. "Ambassador in Arms" and "Bridge of Lovell 
were two books we lent her to take home to read again, probably 
in a different light. Kiyo Teshima had brought a map of the route 
taken by the 100th--from Oran, Africa, up through Italy. The 
Episode which I enjoyed the most was how the British stopped the 
war so that they could have their afternoon tea. Shima recalled 
that 5 of the guys were sent to Naples to a cobbler to have shoes 
made that would fit. 

Others in this group meeting with Lehua were Ben Morimoto, Larry 
Sakoda, Tommy Matsushige, Choichi Shimabukuro, Kunc3'o Iwai, Mako, 
Wally and myself. It was a privilege for me to be there as Wally 
and I have know Lehua for many years. Wally grew up with her 
father, William, who is a former state senator from Kauai. 

Tom and Sally Arakaki are now back from two weeks of vacation in 
LOs Angeles and San Diego visiting relatives. Sally said that they 
had many mini-family reunions at each relatives place. She admits 
to being a poor traveler as she was tired and very glad to get 
home. 

The next meeting will be held on Sunday, October 20, 1991 at the 
Green Garden at noon. The Co. 0 members will be off to a reunion 
in Las Vegas. 

* * * 
Maui Chapter News By Tom Nagat.a 

Maui Chapter members held their third luncheon meeti.ng of the year 
at the Kahului Sizzler restaurant on Tuesday, September 10, at 
11: 30 A.M. Prexy Masao Sato conducted the meeting after lunch. 
A representative from the Maui Historicl Society was on hand to 
gather information from members about WW II, and to ask for the 
loan of their military decorations and war souven:Lrs to display 
in their new museum. Johnny Miyagawa, chairman of the August 
Kepaniwai Park pulehu steak dinner, next gave his report and was 
given a big hand for his fine job. Sato reminded members to plan 
to attend the 50th Anniversary reunion of the 100th Inf. Bn. to 
be held in Honolulu next year from June 24th to the 28th. Chaplain 
Yost will be coming to the reunion. Goichi Shimanuki, chairman 
of the KIA September 29th Memorial Service reported that the Rev. 
Robb Koj ima of the Wailuku Union Church will be conducting the 
service this year. All members are requested to appear one hour 
earlier for the 2: 00 P. M. service to help decorate the graves of 
our fallen comrades. Also, bring plumeria leis and flowers, if 
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Maui ChaEter News (Continued) 

available. The Club 100 Board of Directors voted in their August 
meeting to set the life membership dues to $50.00 for all members. 
A suggestion was made from the floor to revise the by-laws of Maui 
Chapter in regard to the $2. 00 dues so that a life membership 
amount for Maui Chapter members, or to eliminate the dues all 
together, can be determined. No action taken at this time. 

We extend our get well wishes to Mrs. Susumu Fukuyoshi, who was 
hospitalized recently. Also to Jack Gushiken, who was hospitalized 
after surgery, we extend our get well wishes. 

There will be a chicken hekka dinner at the Kahului Community Park 
Recreation Center at 6:00 P.M., Friday, October 11, 1991. Chairman 
Satoj i Arisumi and his telephone network group #1 will be in 
charge. 

* * * 
HAWAII CHAPTER NEWS By Jimmy Maeda 

Memorial Service: The 1991 annual Hawaii Chapter memorial service 
will be held on Sunday, September 29th, at the Hawaii County Veterans 
Cemetery starting at 10:00 A.M. The speaker will be J. Walsh Hanley, 
chairman and executive officer of Orchid Isle Auto Center, in Hilo 
and Kona. Mr. Hanley serves as the chairman of the U.S. Army Advisory 
Board from the Big Island. He is a past commodore of the Navy 
League, past president of Hawaii Island Chamber of Commerce, director 
of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce and Industry and director of the 
National Auto Dealers Association. This year I s memorial service 
falls on the exact date, September 29, when the lOOth Infantry Bn 
went into combat in Italy during World War II, 1943. 

Rev. Thomas Okano,Riban of Hilo Hongwanji Mission will be in charge 
of the Buddhist service. Others participating in the service will 
be Mayor Lorraine Inouye, the Hawaii County Band, James S. Maeda, 
Motoyoshi Tanaka and George Taketa, President of Club 100, Hawaii 
Chapter. 

Members of Hawaii Chapter are urged to show up Saturday afternoon 
at the Veterans Cemetery at 1: 00 P.M. to help decorate the grave 
markers of all graves with anthuriums donated by Flower Growers of 
Puna and Bilo. Edward and Kazumi Harada from Honolulu and formerly 
from Hilo will. come to. assist us with the decorating. Members of 
the memorial service committee are:Yasuo Iwasaki, Stanley Ushijima, 
Motoyoshi Tanaka and James Maeda. Pleae make an effort to attend 
the memorial service. 

Club 100 Golfers r Safari: This year's annual safari to the Big 
Island comprised of 30 old time (makule) golfers. The group came 
to Bilo on the morning of September 12, Thursday, bright and early, 
at 6: 15 A.M. for three days of golfing. They must have gotten up 
about 4 A.J.IIl. to make it to the airport. They enjoyed their stay at 
cool Kilauea Military Camp. The first day and the third day golfing 
were at the Volcano Golf and Country Club. The second day was at 
Sea Mountain, in Kau. The biggest winner was Tom Ibaraki for the 
three days 54 holes. Tom won a metal head driver and plenty of 
dollars. Other winners were as follows: Gary Uchida, 1st day, Tom 
Ibaraki, 2nd day and 3rd days. The noisy group during the award 
luncheon at Cafe 100 was the winning team of Tom Ibaraki, Art 
Tamashiro, Yutaka Inouye and Tom Nosse. 

Hershey Miyamura 1 s Visitation: The Big Isalnd was honored to have 
Hershey Miyamura and wife visit Hilo and the Big Island a couple of 
months ago. Bob Sakoki and his wife, formerly of Kona, escorted the 
Miyamuras to the Big Island. The recipient of the Congressional 
Medal of H.onor and his party enjoyed staying at Kilauea Military 
Camp. Hershey had to enjoy Cafe 100' s delicious stew lunch while 
in Hilo, hosted by Evelyn Miyashiro and her girls. The real purpose 
for the Miyamuras coming to the State of Hawaii, was to meet their 
newly born grandson on Oahu. The Miyamuras reside in New Mexico. 
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Hawaii Chapter News (Continued) 

Club 100 (loath Inf. Veterans) 50th Anniversary Celebration: Kenneth 
Otagaki, general chairman of the 50th anniversary celebration next 
June 24, 25,26,27,28, 1992 urges all Hawaii Chapter mE~mbers and wives 
to please make an effort to attend. The banquet will be a luncheon 
affair at the Pacific Beach Hotel, down waikiki way. Former Puka
Puka-ites and their wives will be coming to Honolulu from allparts 
of the mainland for the celebration. More information will be corning 
as the ,months go by. 

* * * 
The Rural Chatter By Ted Harnasu 

Our Chapter held its meeting on 13 Sept, 1991 at the westgate 
Shopping Center starting at 11: 30 A.M., attended by a surprisingly 
larg"e groupf of members and wives. 

Mr. Allen Kodama, a financial planner, was invited" as our guest 
speaker. His subjects were on Living Trusts, Revo.cable and Non
Revocable Trusts, Probate and its Costs, Wills, Long Term Health Care 
and its Costs, all vital for our welfare and peace of mind. Those 
that were not able to attend, and are interested, should call Mr. 
Kodama and find out what this is all about. Call me and I will give 
you his telephone number. After Mr. Kodama's presentation, a 
question and answer period followed which was most informative and 
enjoyed by all. We then had our bento lunch which we ate with gusto. 
All drinks were compliments of the Westgate Shopping Center, plus 
many types of ono tsukemono. We had a short break after lunch, then 
Wal ter convened the business meeting. After the preliminaries, the 
Prexy asked for committee reports. As a member of the L.A. Memorial 
Fund Raising Committee, I reported that the group's first meeting 
was in July and that it was only an exploratory meeting on how to 
organize and execute this fund raising. I learned that some of our 
members already received a contribution and pledge card directlyfrom 
z.A and have contributed to the cause. I was taken aback, but 
thanked them for their contribution, for it'll make my job that much 
easier. Guess some one in L.A. jumped the gun? 

A Resolution that Hakaru Taoka is to present to the 50th Anniversary 
Committee-liTo recognize the outstanding members of Clur club" was 
brought up for discussion. After Hakaru elaborated on his resolution 
and discussed its merits, we agreed to give him our moral backing 
and work for its adoption by the anniversary:;co.mmittee. 

Committee Chairmanship for our annual outstanding membership award 
was given to Hakaru Taoka, and the election committee, to Ted Hamasu. 

Our next dinner meeting will be on 15, Nov. 1991, at Dot's, starting 
at 7:00 P.M.. We will be electing our officers for the coming year 
and also picking the two outstanding members for the year. All 
members and wives are welcome. Since there was no other business, 
the meeting was adjourned at 2:30 P.M. 

The Shimizus and the Mizusawas went off to Moneyland Vegas, to recoup 
what they left before. Tamo says he left more there so he can get 
it all back, plus more next time. The Iwasas are having a class 
re-union in the Never-Never Land Vegas. Michino and Walter, we wish 
you all the luck, and don't forget to take your green frog for good 
luck. 

We wish to thank the Westgate Enterprise again for letting us use 
their conference room as our own and for the drinks and ono 
tsukemono. 

Reminder: No meeting in October for Rural Chapter. 
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Southern California Chapter News By Tad Hashimoto 

Sunday, July 28th, was the M.I.S. cookout at Maryknoll Church in L.A. 
Cooking for a large group were Henry Hayashi, Henry Sakato, Lloyd Seki 
and Sam Sam Fujikawa. It was ste~ks, chicken, fish, corn, rice and 
salad. The 100th men barbequed the steak, chicken and fish and cooked 
the corn. Lots of huge army style cooking utensils were used, so not 
only cooking, but KP the army way was relived. 

August 10th, starting at 9:00 A.M., was the 442nd Memorial Hall clean 
up day. The volunteers were instructed to bring a bring a bucket and 
sponge. From the 100th were Henry Sakato, Douglas T.anaka,Ben Tagami, 
and Sam Fuj ikawa. This is a yearly event to clean t,he hall, wash 
windows, walls,mop the whole place, clean the kitchen, bathrooms, and 
clean up the yard. Ben Tagami prepared lunch for the bunch--hot dogs, 
cold cuts, drinks, etc. In all, there were over 20 people 
volunteering for this yearly activity, and our thanks to the ever 
steady 100th volunteers who participate year after year. 

Present at the monthly meeting on Saturday, August 17th, were Tom 
Kasai, Lloyd Toda, Francis Shiroma, Toe Yoshino, Henry Hayashi, Harry 
Fukasawa, Lloyd Seki, and Tad Hashimoto. Three ladies, Elsie Hayashi, 
Ruth Kasai, and May Fujita, were also present. Since the President, 
Vice-President, Secretary, 100th/442nd Assln President and Secretary 
and delegates were all absent, we discussed whether we should have 
a meeting or not. As there were no major decisions or immediate 
problematics involved, we just gathered around the tables and had a 
friendly social gathering. Tom and Ruth Kasai, in appreciation and 
thanks for the flowers and get well wishes from members to Tom, 
brought cold drinks and tortilla chips and lots of salsa which we 
enjoyed immensely. This turned out to be a very enjoyable, friendly, 
different kind of a meeting of Club 100. 

Final tribute was paid to Mike Masaoka on August 17th, in Los Angeles, 
California, with a memorial service. Mike passed away on June 26, 
1991,at the age of 75, from a heart attack. Serving as one of the 
color guards was our own Sam Fujikawa. Tribute was paid with eulogies 
of his great accomplishments, and honors bestowed upon him. He was 
truly one of the most influential and guiding hands of the Japanese
Americans. The services took place at the westwood united Methodist 
Church. 

Heard that our president Eric Abe was in Hawaii to visit his brother 
who was ill. We hope everything turned out fine. 

Also heard thatSam and Teri Fujikawa will be going to Japan in October 
for two and a half weeks in Hokkaido and vicinity. Have a happy 
vacation, Sam and Teri. They are both very much experienced travelers 
to Japan. 

While we were having our 100th meeting, Douglas Tanaka, Henry Sakato, 
and Al Takahashi were outside of the San Francisco Bay area to go 
salmon fishing, but alas, they only caught striped bass. 

On Sunday, September 29th, the 100th will be serving as chefs for the 
Keiro Home in Gardena. The feeding time is around 4: 00 P.M., so all 
volunteers should get there around noon. 

October 19th, at 6:00 P.M., is the 100th Family Night at the 100/442nd 
Hall. Plan to attend. 
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The following is a special contribution •••••• by Toshiko Fukuda 

On a recent visit to Seattle, I was entertained by Jun Hayakawa (A) 
and his wife, Alice. Jun gave me a copy of a beautiful booklet titled 
Uncommon American Patriots, put together by the Nisei Veterans 
Committee of Seattle, Washington, for an exhibit honoring 62 
Washington AJA I s who died in the U. S. Military Service from World 
War II through Vietnam. 

Jun thought the men of the 100th would be particularly interested in 
the story of Pvt., Satoru Onodera, who was a replacement member of Co. 
"C", 100th Battalion. Satoru died on July 5, 1944, in the Rome-Arno 
Campaign. Jun wondered if there were any Co."C" members who 
remembered Satoru Onodera. I feel that the Onodera family would 
welcome hearing from any such member. 

Before he died, Private Onodera wrote a poem that was read by Satoru's 
brother Kaun, at the Nisei Veterans dedication ceremony for the 
exhibit. The Onodera family has graciously given permission to the 
Puka Puka Parade to publish this poem. 

A VOICE IN THE NIGHT 
by PlVi.va..te. Sa..toJr.u Onode.lUl 

1 he.aJr..d a wlt...UpeJLed vo.i.ee .ta.6.t n.i.ght. 
Wh.i.c.h 6loa..te.d :tMough :the. ba.:t:tle' IS might 
I.t ISOUght :to d6k 06 God above 
The way 06 men below: 
"Welten '.t .they meant .to t.IuuJ.t a.nd love. 
1 nIS.tead 06 .th.i.nk.i.ng ea.eh M b0e?" 

To enjoy M Thou .the getttte Jta..i.nIS, 
Tha..t WMh Thy ehe.eM ISO dean: 
Swee.p.6 0' eJr. 6ie,ld 06 waving g~, 
And maku .the plUt6lSla.nd6 glLeen. 

S.taM .tha..t Ught .the :tJutveleJL'lS way, 
Wind6 .t~ c.ool :the 6eveJr.e.d blLow
The. lSun that blVi.ghte.nIS eac.h new day, 
The ISmeU. 06 hea..theJL - :the lSong 06 plow. 

Vo I IS pea.k 06 :thu e in va.J..n? 
Mtu.t :they live in glLea..tu.t on ISinlS? 
MIL6.t they night a.nd ~e the JLa..i.n? 
KnolAling .the whUe .tha..t no one IAlinlS? 
Then m.i.d4.t .the anglLy c.a.nnon'lS ILOaJr.. 
The voic.e. nol!. Uv.i.ng Apoke. no mOILe.. 

The poet has expressed, so sensitively, thoughts and feelings that 
must have gone through every man going through battle. And in the 
last two lines, could he have had a premonition about his own life? 

* * * 
Thank you, Toshiko, for sharing the above with us. We invite all 
members to send us any articles, stories, poems, etc which you would 
like to share with others. Thank you -- Editors 
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Bonsai Club News By Warren Yamamoto 

The Bonsai Club members will be showing their plants at the Academy 
of Arts on the weekend of October 12 and 13. The display is part of 
the two-month long exhibition of Buddhist art by the Academy. Club 
100 members are invited to attend the bonsai show and the Buddhist 
art· exhibit that weekend. There will be some bonsai plants and 
equipment for sale also. 

To learn more about bonsai, please attend the Bonsai Club meeting on 
the· fourth Thursday of each month. The next meeting is on October 
24. There will be no meetings in November and December due to the 
holidays. 

* * * * * * 
We would like to wish Robert Sasaki, Executive Secretary of the 442nd, 
a very happy, and healthy retirement. Bob retires after 27 years of 
service to the 442nd veterans Club. 

CLUB 100 MONTHLY BULLETIN for October, 1992 

CHAPTER MEETINGS 

ABLE ••...••••••.••.•• Saturday, Oct 26 
BAKER ...••.••..•••••• Friday, Oct 18 
CHARLIE ••••••.••.••. No meeting this month 
DOG ••...•...•.•.•••• Saturday, Oct 19 
FOX •••••••••••••••• 
HDQRS •••..•.•..•..•. Thursday, Oct 17 
RURAL ..•....•.•..••• No meeting this month 

KAUAI .....•....••.• Sunday, Oct 20 
MAUl. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• Friday, Oct 11 
HAWAII ..•.••••..•.. 
SO.CALIFORNIA ..... Saturday, Oct 19 

Family Night 

CLUB COMMITTEE MEETINGS: 

Board of Directors •... Thursday, 
Bonsai Club •••••••.. Thursday, 
50th Anniversary ••••• Saturday, 
Green Thumbs .••••.••• Monday, 
Select Committee •.•. 

Oct 10 
Oct 24 
Oct 12 
Oct 7 

Lounge 
Lounge 

Lounge 

Lounge 

8:00 A.M. 
7:30 P.M. 

8:00 A.M. 

7:30 P.M. 

Green Garden Noon 
Kahului Rec Ctr 6:00P.M. 

Club House 

Board Room 
Board Room 
Board Room 
Turner Hall 

6:00 P.M. 

7:00 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. 

10:00 A.M. 
7:15 P.M. 

HELP WANTED: 3 or 4 men to help build the tool shed for the Club. 
We already have a table saw and the lumber. All we need is some labor. 
Please bring your hammer on Friday morning at 8:00 o'clock, October 4th. 
If you are able to help, please give me a call. Thank you. 

Ray Nosaka 946-0272 

Deadline for announcements and news for the November issue of the PUKa Puka 
Parade is October 17, 1991. The collating date will be October 24th with 
Team I (Headquarters, D and Medics) responsible for providing the manpower. 
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Hi-Lites from the September Board of Directors Meeting: Sept, 12,1991 

President Hagiwara introduced a guest, Mr. Ed. Ichiyama from the 442nd, 
who is serving on the 50th Anniversary Executive Committee commemorating 
the Pearl Harbor attack. He asked if the 100th would be interested 
in working with the 442 in setting up an information booth for probably 
2 months prior to Dec 7th. ABout 15 volunteers would be needed to 
man the booths for 8 hours a day, to take phone calls and to answer 
inquiries from the general public. Motion was moved and carried that 
we participate in this project. 

The lOOth Veterans Club will be represented at the Hickam Air Force 
Base Ceremony commemorating the 50th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor, by 
President Hagiwara presenting a wreath on Dec. 7th, 1991. 

Li.Lites from the 50th Anniversary Committee Meeting on SEpt 14, 1991 

Hakaru Taoka presented a resolution to recognize outstanding members 
and to honor them at the 50th anniversary. Chairman Otagaki appointed 
Hakaru as chairman of that committee. 

Many committee members were absent at the last meeting. If you are unable 
to attend, please send a substitute to make a report whether there is 
anything new to add or not. There are only 8 months le:Et before the 
big event! 

CLUB 100 
100th INF. BN. Veterans 
520 Karnoku Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826 
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